
Parts	of	Speech	Review	
	

Matching:		some	will	be	used	more	than	once.	
	

A. Noun	 	 	 E.	Pronoun	
B. Verb	 	 	 F.	Conjunction	
C. Adjective	 	 	 G.	Interjection	
D. Adverb	 	 	 H.	Preposition	

	
	
1.______Modifies	or	describes	a	noun	or	pronoun	

2.______	Shows	the	action	of	the	subject	or	what	the	subject	is	like	

3.______Modifies	or	describes	and	verb,	adjective,	or	a	verb.	

4.______Replaces	or	renames	a	noun.	

5.______A	person,	place,	thing,	or	idea	

6.	_____	tells	which	one,	what	kind,	or	how	many	

7.______Connects	or	joins	words,	phrases,	or	clauses	-	FANBOYS	

8.______Shows	strong	feeling	or	sudden	emotion.		

9.______Shows	the	relationship	of	one	word	in	the	sentence	to	another	word	in	the	sentence	

10.	______	tells	how,	when,	where,	or	how	much	

	

Identify the underlined part of speech for each sentence below. Write your answer in the 
space provided. Use the word bank below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Example: __noun__ I walk my UdogU twice a day. 

 

1. ___________ They UattendedU the concert last weekend. 

2. ___________ Several cats ran UintoU Rob’s garage. 

3. ___________ The truck driver delivered the packages UquicklyU. 

Adjective=	adj	 	 adverb=	adv		 conjunction=	con		

Interjection=	int	 noun=	noun		 preposition=	prep													

	Pronoun=	pro	 	 verb	=	verb	

G.		verb	 	 	



 

 

4. ___________ UFastU runners won all the awards at the track meet. 

5. ___________ My friends and I walked home UafterU school. 

6. ___________ I wanted a peanut butter UandU jelly sandwich for lunch yesterday. 

7. ___________ USheU was counting the ballots during social studies class. 

8. ___________ UHeyU! That is my seat. 

9. ___________ Will UtheyU finish the test on time? 

10. __________ The UdiagramU was pretty complicated for us. 

11. __________ He will practice his musical piece UsoonU. 

12. __________ Reggie saw the UawesomeU sight from the air. 

13. __________ Her sister is the oldest member of the UgroupU. 

14. __________ UCheckU the score, Tom. 

15. __________ The students will be able to find the answer by UthemselvesU. 

16. __________ Are you sure of UyourselfU? 

17. __________ They UslowlyU carried the couch down the stairs. 

18. __________ Can you see beyond the hills UfromU the top of the tower? 

19. __________ UHurrayU! Our team has finally scored a touchdown. 

20. __________ The troop had been scattered throughout the UwoodsU. 

21.  _________  The girls will be late for the movie. 

22.  _________ We can study now or later for the test. 

23.  _________ Several trees were knocked over by the storm. 

24.  _________ Everyone went outside to play during recess. 

25.  _________  Sally thought carefully about her answer. 

	



	


